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Tor TTe\g\its 
BRIG HERO, 

VMU\_Capt. Prescott, an excellent vessel 
1400 bbls. burthen—will be in 

readiness for the reception of a cargo in a few 

days. Apply to T. H. HOWLAND, 
JVho has for sale, per said vessel, 

20,000 ft. Carolina flooring boards & scantling 
may 9__ 

For Providence, 
The Schooner 

ANNA, 
Captain Deixwai, 

Iwill sail on or about Friday next; for 
f reight of 300 barrels, apply to 

may 9 T. H. HOWLAND- 

Wanted, 
r£>t' A vessel of about 1200 and 

Jgj£^£one °f 5 or 600 bbls. to load£2kUM- 
for an Eastern port—Apply to 

may 7 A. C. CAZEXON E 8t Co. 

For Barbadoes. 
r£*" A Good Vessel to sail for the above 

Island in a few days, can take 250 bbls 

freight if immediate application be made to 

april 30r. H. HOWLAND. 

For Boston, 
/PM The Schooner 

TWO BROTHERS, 
Hamhohd, master; will sail early 

Lx^^^next week, and take some freight. 
Apply to W. FOWLEACo. 

Who have for sale said schrV cargo of 
110 tons Phs' er Paris april 27 

Coffee and Oil. 
6innn EBS. P**®* JT^en Havanna coffee, 
,^1 MM 16 bbls. currricrs oil. Received 
and for sale bv T. H. HOW LAND. 
r-G*- Who wants a good vessel, of 800 to 

$gJS^1000 **• to ^ ̂or an Extern P0*1- 
may 5___ ** 

Turks Island Salt float. 
ci£nnBUSHELS c,ean briif,it Turk# 
AyOlriJ Island Salt, on board the schooner 
William & Nancy, capt Snow, which will be 
sold very low if taken from on board. Ap- 
ply to_ JOHN S. MILLER. 

The above vessel will take a 

Hi freight to the W’cst Indies or C’oast- 
■wise : applv to the captain on board 

_.orto JOHN 3. MILLER. 
4th mo 30 

__ 

Drugs, Medicines, &c. 

JOHN L SAYRS, 
APOTHECARYASD DRUGGIST, 

SOUTH side of King-street, Alexandria, D. 
C. at the stand lately occupied by Rich- 

arc H. Litis, dec’ll, oners for sale a com- 

plete assortment of DRUGS, MEDIC IXES, 
DYE-STUFFS, l5*c. all of the best quality 
and at the most reasonable prices. 

N. B- Orders from physicians and country 
dealers will be executed with neatness and 
dispatch. Articles connected with his line of 

business, such as Flaxseed, Flaxseed Oil, Se- 
neca, and Black Snake Root, Beeswax, &c. 
will be purchased or taken in exchange for 

drugs. 
LjThe Winchester Republican, and Lees- 

burg Genius of Liberty will insert the above 
three time*, and send their accounts to this 
office for payment._apr 19—tf 

’a Patent 
Hoe Harrow. 

THE subscribers have received a supply 
of this celebrated Harrow, now gene- 

rally used in the cultivation of corn, and 
which has, in a great measure, superceded 
the use of the hoe, through Pennsylvania and 
parts of the adjoining states; and, it is be- 
lieved, may be used with great advantage in 
the cultivation of tobacco and cotton, as 

well as corn. Planters can be supplied with 
this Harrow at a moderate price, on applica- 
tiou to A. c. c AZENOVE & Co. 

Copy of a Certificate from ihe Pennsylva- 
nia Agricultural Society. 

I certify that, at the late exhibition of the 
Pennsylvania Agricultural Society, held at the 
Paoli, William McConaughey produced a 

“CULTIVATOR OR CORN HARROW” 
for which the premium of the best Harrow 
was awarded. The practical farmers who in- 
spected this implement, spoke very favorably 
of its merits, as being well adapted to the 
cultivation of Indian corn, and as uniting to 
evident utility, great simplicity and cl teapness. 

Signed, JOHN P. MILNOR, 
Auw/. RePg SePy Perm. Agricultural Society. 

May 22.1824—apr 21 ktf 

Xotice. 
THE subscriber has obtained from the Or- 

phans* Court of Prince George county, 
Mary tancl, letters of administration on the es- 

tateof Hexbietta Dejeax, relict of the late 
Peter Dejean, late of said county, deceased. 
All persons having claims against said estate 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same for 

settlement^ with proper vouchers, on or before 
the 5th day of November, 1825, and all per- 
sons indebted, are hereby required to nuke 
immediate payment. 

Given under mv lund this 5th day of May, 
1825. ROBERT BKAWNER, 

Adm’r. of H. Dejean, 
may 5 3w* 

Superior Teas. 

LINDSAY 8t HILL have this day landing 
from schr Esther & Sally, from Philadel- 

phia, and for sale, a fresh assortment of 

X. Yi^son, Impe- 
T\a\ and GunpoNV 

der Teas, 
all of first quality, and import- 

ed in this present month; and in store, 100 
bbls. new gross HERRINGS aprildQ 

Port Wine, 
Just received by 

KYUW & YITZYlYlill, 
1 pipe very superior old port wine, war- 

ranted pure 
5 hhds retailing molasses 

800 loaves sugar, fine family loaf, No 1 and 2 
’000 lbs large piece do 

1 case table salt in boxes (sup’r to basket) 
1 do Naples soap, warranted genuine 
Superior white shaving do 
W indsor do in balls and cakes 

Which with their usual good assortment of 

WINES, LIQUORS $ GROCERIES, 
they offer or good terms, 

apr 23 tf 
ui i • 

»» niatvcy. 
BARBELS, for sale by 
april 23_ W. FOWLE 6t Co. 

Hardware and Fancy 
STORE, 

CORNER OF KING V ST^ASAFlbSTS. 
JORJC e. MAtflN&lili 

HAS just received from New-York and 

Philadelphia, and offers for sale on the 
most reasonable terms, a handsome assort- 
ment of 

Hardware, Cutlery §* Fancy 
Goods, 

selected by himself, and purchased for cash. 
AMOXG WHICH ABE 

Iron rim, stock, pad, cupboard & sideboard 
locks 

Hinges and screws, catches and bolts 
Sets of ivory handle knives and forks 
Do tipt do 
Hilling, weeding and garden hoes 
Carpenters’ and shoemakers* tools 
Plated spurs, looking glasses in gilt and 

curled maple frames 
AUenton’s awl blades and tacks 
Curry' combs, trunk locks an i handles 
Plated stirrups and Bridle bits 
Cotton and wool cards 
Sheep shears and trace chains 
Plated and Britannia spoons 
Steel purse and reticule clasps 
Saddle trees white and brown shoe thread 
Wilson’s shoe knives 
Plated snuffers and trays, steel and com- 

mon do 
Beil screws and spit boxes 
Spades amt shovels, ditchers’ and socket 

shovels, neks and pitchforks 
Boot webbing, japanned tea trays and wait- 

ers 
Bread trays dressing cases 

Plated castors and candlesticks 
Twig and carriage whips 
Steel dog collars and brass candlesticks 
Fine scissors, till locks and chissels 
Mahogany, toilet and stained frame looking 

glasses 
Bell-metal kettles, tinned iron tea kettles 
Best silver-eyed' needles 
Needle books, Britania tea and coffee pots 
Cotton, worsted and straining webb 
Duff & Pumeroy’s razors, Emerson’s straps 
Silver spectacles and thimbles 
Desert knives and forks 
Gold and silver epaulets 
Pistols and dirks 
Passage lamps, silver pencil cases 

Fine tooth ana pocket do 
Shovels and tongs, pots and ovens 

Claw castors and table hinges 
Opera glasses, commode and glass knobs 
Rogers’s penknives 
Gold and silver thread and lace 
Brass and wire fenders 

Waldron's best Grain and Grass Scythes 
And various other articles apr 21—tf 

C. & 1. Y. Thompson 
HAVE just received, per ship Majestic, from 

Liverpool, a well selected assortment of 

SEASONABLE GOODS: 
Among them are— 

Extra superfine cambric chintz, newest style 
Superfine and fine fancy prints, do 
Castilian, Circassian, Cytherian, Palembug 

and gingham dresses 
64 flowered japanned Verona muslins 
Do fancy striped do 
Do costume ginghams 
9-8 and 64 cambric muslins 
Mens’, womens’ and childrens’ cotton hose 
Wilmington stripes, Marseilles quilting 
Striped, blue, black & drab Denmark satins 
Tw’illed blue and black bombazett. 

ON HAND— 
Superfine cloths and cassimeres 

Plain and figured, black & col’d bombazett 
Brown and bleached shirtings, dimities 
Jackonet and bock muslins 
Choppa Komals, sewing silks, threads, &c. 

apr 9 » 

Notice. 
Office of t^e Fire Insurance Company of Alex'a. 
'Ji j)HE stockholders ir. this company are here* 

by notified, that a dividend of forty cents 

upon each share of stock held by them, will 
be ready to be paid them on Saturday the 7th 
inst. J. B. NICKOLLS, Sec’y. 

N B. The notes for the unpaid part of the 

capital, (being n.12 50) on each share due 
5-8th inst will be renewed for six months 
from 5th inst. may 3 

Best Chewing Tobacco. 
Half kegs manufactured. 8’s and 12’s 

0\_Fto the pound, Barclay’s brand, war- 

ranted superior to any in the District just re- 

ceived by the sloop Eagle, capt. Warder, 
from Richmond, and for sale by 

march 29_J. D. BROWN, Agent. 

SPRING COOPS. 
TLOBBBT BARRY, 

At his new Store, opposite Messrs. Puton 
Sr Butcher, 

HAS just received from New-York, Phila- 
delphia and Baltimore, and is now open- 

ing, a neat and well selected assortment of 
BRITISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, IRISH 

is1 DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Consisting, in part, of the following Articles: 

Super London blue and black cloths 
Do do olive, green and colored do 
Do do blue, black and colored cassimeres 
Plain and striped cassinets 
Angolia and Vigonia cassimeres for suminei 

coats 
1 case Irish linen and lawns 
Sattin striped, linen drillings for pantaloons 
Denmark striped sattin for do 
Plain white drillings for do 
Cotton do for do. 
Striped janes for roundabouts and do 
Back striped Circassians 
Do twilled bombazett 
White and colored Marseilles vesting 
London striped ginghams, very handsome 
60 pieces of splendid calicoes 
MuslinsUnd ginghams, very handsome 
Black and white calicoes 
Black bombazeens, very superior 
Figured black silk for dresses 
Plain do do do 
Figured white dodo 
Plain white and black sattin 
Black and colored Canton crapes 
l)o and white Italian crapes 
Thread and hobbinett laces 
Bobbinett veils, very beautiful 
Green and white gauze do 
Green and white Iris gauze 
Fancy silk hdkfs. a beautiful assortment 
Gauze, zelia and barrage do 
Plain black silk hkfs 
Figured do do do. 
Black Italian lustring, very elegant 
Fashionable bonnet ribbands 
Plain black and narrow colored do 
Bandanuo and ftpittalfield hdkfs 
Canton crape shawls 
English and French silk vesting 
Ladle’s and gentlemen’s English & French 

stockings 
Gentlemen’s English ribbed half hose, very 

good 
Madrass and cotton bandanna hdkfs 
Cambric dimities 
Plain cambric 
Jaconet do 
Steam loom and Sea Island cottons 

Figured and plain Swiss muslin 
Do do book do 
Mull muslins 
Cross barred and striped jaconett muslins 

and cambrics 
White ticklenburgs, oznaburgs and burlap 

linens 
Bleached and brown Russia sheeting 
Black, blue and colored sewing silks 
Bine and yellow Nankeens 
Linen cambric hdkfs 
Pins, tapes, floss cotton and bobbins 
A large quantity of i;oo» bleached, brown 

and plaid domestic cottons with 
1,000 POUNDS 

Baltimore Cotton 'lam, 
of a very superior quality, and many other ar- 

ticles too numerous to mention, all of which 
will be sold low for cash apr 14 

M.ande\ \tle and liar mom 
dffer for sale— 

25 hhd9 Orleans sugar 
Jj 40 bbls West India do. 
u 10 hhds 1st quality molasses 
^10 do northern mm 

75 mA"r,"SKEY 
2000 gallons old do 

3 pipes Cognac brandy 
8 puncheons old Jamaica rum 

1 pipe Holland gin 
20 bbls country do 
30 bags coffee 

100 boxes mould and dipped candles 
200 kegs lard in shipping order 
120 bbls mess and prime pork 

100,000 lbs BACON 
3000 bushels GROUND ALUM SALT 

With their usual Assortment of 
WINES, LIQUORS, AND GROCERIES, 
apr 6_ 

This is to give Notice. 

THAT the subscriber, of Wasbingtoi>coun- 
ty, in the District of Columbia, has obtain- 

ed from the Orphans* Court of Alexandria 
countv, letters of administration on the person- 
al estate of Richard H. Litle, late of the coun- 

ty last aforesaid,deceased. All persons nav- 

ing claims against the said decedent, are here- 

by warned to exhibit the same to the subscri- 
ber passed by the Orphans* Court, on or be 
fore the 11th day of September next, or they 
may, by law, be excluded from all benefit to 

said estate, and those indebted thereto are re- 

quired to make immediate payment Given 

\inder my hand this 11th March, 1825. 

(£/» Persons haring claims against the es- 

tate, will please leave them with John J. 
Sayres, at the store lately occupied By R- H. 
Litle. JOHN LITLE, adm'r. 
inarch 12 2awl2w of Bich’d. H. Litle. 

From the Newbwryjport Herald. 
TO GREECE. 

Home of the beautiful and brave; 
Proud mistress of the sea and strand, 
Thy bold bark breasted many a stranger wave, 

Thy banner flaunted many a conquered land. 
Haunt of the oppressor and the oppressed; 
In iron bondage, listless sleeping: 
By outrage crushed, by ceaseless sorrows 

pressed, 
Nor watch of past, nor hope of future keeping. 
Soil of the daring, dauntless host; 
To foes, awoke in evil hour; 
No more to anciont virtue, recreant, lost; 
The crescent droops upon Byzantium’s tower. 

Such has been, was, and is thy state, 

Strange monument of wayward fate ! 

But once aroused, let not the tide 

Of dark misfortune, rolling wide, 
O’erthrow the strength, or quench the (ire 

Of holy freedom’s fond desire. 
One moment stand on Marathon; 

If daring then to yield: 
For you, the Athenian won 

In vain the laurelled field. 

Did not your fathers scorn to flee, 
In battle’s moodiest day } 

Go look on old Thermopylae, 
And Salamis* bay. 

Of centuries, bethink ye too, 
Of Ottoman misrule; 

Full well may ye, the lesssons rue, 

Of despotism’s school. 
Rush then to fight nor risque the dastard’s 

name, 

High on the arch of time inscribe vour fa me. 

Let Argivc vengeance light on Turkish fraud, 
And valor reap her loftiest reward. 

Already ’neath your blows, so gallant given, 
Full many a haughty, turbanned head is riven. 
Nerve then,- for old renown, for later woe, 
Bid boldly hurl defiance to your foe. 

Then shall bright freedom’s sons, in every- 
th me, 

Hail the glad hour, and consecrate the time ; 

When disenthralled, you stretch your eagle 
flight, 

To regions, blest with liberty and fight. 
~~ 

MISCELLANY._ 
From the New-York Albion. 

MR. BROUGHAM. 

Brougham rises amidst the deep si* 
lence of the house, and the muttered 
curses of the Reporters, whose pens 
must now be worn down to the stumps. 
His air and his manner, at first, put 
you very much in mind of those of a 

field preacher! He is tall, and bent, 
and pliant in his appearance; and tho’ 

his tones be. full a..d melodious, he he- 

sitates, as if he were either at a loss 

what to say, or ashamed to say it.- 

He stand* crouched together, pulls up 
his shoulders, hangs his head, and 
there is a tremulous motion in his up- 
per lip and nostril; which makes you 
fancy that he is trembling through 
fear.—His first sentences, for an open- 
ing sentence with him is a ten minutes 
matter at least, come forth cold hesi- 

tating and ambiguous, so that for the 

soul of you, you connot perceive the 

drift of them. Each is indeed, aclear 

satisfactory proposition in itself, but 
the whole seem bent in one direction 

by a moving force, which is yet view- 
less as the wind. When however, a 

sufficient number of these have been 

drawn out in a line, the whole march 

solemnly and steadily to one conclu- 

sion, and the position meant to be car- 

ried, is carried as completely and as 

irresistably as by a bayonet charge 
of the most powerful British troops. 
One point being thus won, the orator 

arises upon it, both in body and mind, 
and wins a second by a more bold and 
brief attack. Then he vaults upon the 

subdued basis, rises in figure and in 
tone till he overtops the staring mem- 

bers and shakes the astonished house: 

and when he has gained what you im- 

agint to be the very summit of power- 
ful speaking and has kept beating time 

upon a table and looking towards every 
comer of the House, as if to see and 

sneer at the admiration which he has 
called forth, his voice and his figure 

< sink again to dimensions lower than 
ever. 

You would imagine that he was ter- 

rified at the echo of his own voice, but 
no such thing: it is like the bending of 
the wrestler in order that he may twist 
his antagonist in his grasp, or like the 

drawing back of the tiger, in order that 

he may spring the more terribly on 

his prey.—Woe be to the man upon 
whom his eye glares from that terri- 
ble concealment.—Woe be to the wight, 

to whom those half whispered words 
are a prelude is the storm which is on 

the wing. You are of course a stran- 

ger, and know not what is to happen; 
you merely see a man putting on an air 
of incomprehensible mildness and sim- 
plicity, and near a man speaking in 
subdued whispers which astonish you 
by being audible to the very smallest 
syllable. The words which were at 

first cold and congealing, become hur- 
ried and hot, and while the speaker ab- 
solutely drowns the cheering of his 
own party, and binds the whole “Col- 
lective” in a fetter which they dare not 

break, he is peeling some poor devil 
to the bone, and tossing his mangled 
limbs into all the positions of mental 
agony through the whole figures of 
rhetorick; nor is it till his own body 
has been vanquished and beaten down 

by the energy of his own mind that he 

drops upon his seat giving the House 
time to cheer and leaving you utterly 
confounded. 

We have known little of what may 
be denominated the interior character 
of the Indians—that is, their peculiar 
customs, habits, superstitions, and tra- 

ditionary legends. Mr. Schoolcraft 
has, in his travels, gone far to illumi- 
nate this daik part of the red man’s 
history. Of this kind of intelligence 
the following may serve as a sample 

The Chippewas, after the interment 
of a person, preserve a fire for four 

nights upon the grave. This is foun- 
ded on a romantic tale, that a warrior 
being once, as it was believed, mortally 
wounded, was placed against a tree. 

When his party returned victorious, 
this man followed the party, k though 
he saw them, could not himself be seen 

and though he hears them speak could 
not himself he heard. He had an in- 
terview with his wife in his predica- 
ment, and still not being able to con- 

vince her that he was present, resolved 
to return and see if his body was in re- 

ality sitting by the side of a tree. He 
accordingly went, and was obstructed 
by fire, which he finally passed through 
and on his return awakened fro/n a 

trance in which he had remained for 
eight days and returned home with 

The fire is preserved hy the Chippe- 
was upon the grave for four nights 
from the intelligence imparted by this 

man, that the spirit had four days 
journey to make before he could arrive 
at the land of souls, and that he visited 
his grave every night to warm himself 
while on his nasage. 

Thick Skulls.—The following extract 
from Dr. Crichton’s Inquiry into Men- 
tal Derangement, proves that the re- 

proach is anatomically correct w'hen 

applied to those who labor under a de- 
lect of intellect:— 

“It is very remarkable that the skulls 
of the greater number of such patients 
are commonly very thick; nay, some 

have been found of a most extraordina- 

ry degree^ of thickness. Among two 

hundred and sixteen patients of this 
description, whose bodies were inspec- 
ted after death, there were found 167 
whose skulls were unusually thick, and 

only 38 thin ones; among which last 
number there w'as one which was much 
thicker on the right side than on the 
left. But in particular it was observ- 

ed, that among 100 raving madmen, 78 

had very thick skulls and 20 very thin 
ones; among which skulls there was 

one quite soft. Among 26 epileptic 
raving madmen, there were nineteen 
found with very thick skulls, and four 
very thin. Among 16 epileptic idiots, 
there were 14, and among 20 epileptic 
patients 16, who had very thick skulls; 
among whom there was one discover 
ed, one side of whose skull was thick, 
and the other thin. Among 24 me- 

lancholly patients, there were 18 with 

very thin skulls; and lastly, among 30 

idiots 22 with very thick, 6 with very 
thin skulls. AH the others had skulls 
of a natural thickness,” 

The moral tendency and importance 
of the doctrines of religion, may be il* 
lustrated by an application to men in 

every station of life^—Neither rank nor 

condition, age nor sex, should neglect 
its salutary precepts—above all the 

poor and unfortnnate classes of man- 

kind should cling to it as their last and 

only hope. Religion diffuses the same 

lustre through the moral, as the sun 

through the natural world. It cheers 
the children of adversity, when misfor- 
tunes assail and disappointments afflict 
them; wipes the tear from the eyes of 
the orphan, and conducts the devout 
and humble Christian, whose life has 
been a series of toil, pain and trouble 
from the cradle to the grave, to regions 
where the weary are at rest, and sorrows 

are no more. 

“The most valuable productions in 
the class of descriptive poetry, are 

those which intermingle with their 
scenery sentiment of a religious, mor- 

al, or pathetic cast; without such an in- 
termixture, indeed, the delineation of 
Nature would lose half its charms, and 
nearly all its propriety and utility. We 
are naturally led from the considera- 
tions of the beauteous world around us 

to the contemplation of the Deity, and 
to reflections on the duties and pur- 
suit of our fellow creatures; and in pro- 
portion as these are skillfully and ap- 
positely introduced, will be the suc- 

cess of the poet, and the interest excit- 

ILLUSTRATION OF LYING. 
It has pleased Mrs. Ofie, since she 

has turned Quakeress, to read a lecture 
to the world, in two volumes, under 
the title of Illustration* of Lying. The 
world has been notoriously given to 

this vice; and, like a true lover of truth, 
she does not flatter it, but tells man- 

kind pretty roundly that they are a 

generation of liars, Sir W.. Scott, the 
romancer, Tom Cribb, the fibber, 
Major Longbow, and all other con- 

scious dealers in falsehood, will plead 
guilty to her charges; but it will shock 
a great many very worthy neopie be- 

sides, to discover that they have been 
in a daily habit of lying without know- 

ing it. They have never indulged, per- 
haps, in the lie of flattery, and bestow- 
ed high praises on a young friend’s 
poetry; nor in the lie of convenience, 
and denied themselves to Mrs. Bever- 

ley; nor even in the lie of benevolence, 
and given a tender character of a dis- 

charged coachman. But let them 

just take a glance at the mirror which 
Mrs. Opie holds up to them in her 
chapter on lies practical. These are 

the lies not uttered but acted, and are 

Satan’s own stumbling blocks, no 

doubt, for the deaf and dumb; such are 

“wearing paste for diamonds, pur- 
chasing broaches, pins, and rings of 
mock jewels;” and “ passing off goose- 
berry wine, at dinner, for champaigne.” 
The man that “hides baldness by glu- 
ing a piece of false hair to his head,” is 
a practical liar; and so is the lady with 
an artificial front A wig if it be tvell 
made, is a lie; the Devil is the father of 
lies, and so is an old match. How 
many pious, and otherwise moral, old 
gentlemen are walking into eternity 
with their lies upon their heads! 
But their case is not desperate,—for 
Mrs. Opie says—“If the false hair be 
so worn that no one can fancy it natu- 

ral, if the bloom on the cheek is such 
that it cannot be mistaken for nature, 
then is the deception annihilated,” 
Let the woman of sin prefer rouge, 
but the lover of truth will use ruddle; 
let the man of fashion and the world 
still glue' on his false coxcomb, the 
consciencious will betake himself to 

a Welsh wig; and the gallant Marquis, 
who has a make-believe leg, will walk 
about, if he is ingenious, with a cork- 
screw in his calf! 

[London Globe and Traveller 

Practical Blander of an Irtsh Foot rad 

—During a journey of the Bishop of 
Salisbury (thecelebrated Gilford Bur- 
net) from his See to London, he had a 

sudden occasion to stop the carriage, 
which he desired might proceed at a 

slow pace, as he expected shortly to 

overtake it. Very few minutes had 
elapsed before his Lordship was at- 

tacked by a robber, who, in the Irish 

brogue, demanded his watch and mo* 

ney —Remonstrances under such cir- 
cumstances being unavailing, he com- 

plied with the best grace in his pow- 
er, expecting no further molestation. 
The coat, however, of the Bishop, hap- 
pening to take the fancy of the thief, 
he insisted on its being exchanged for 
his own thread-bare jerkin, in which 
the clerical dignitary was suffered to 

depart. During this transaction (he 
Bishop’s coach had proceeded a con- 

siderable distance, and Mrs. Burnet 
becoming uneasy at her husband’s de- 
lay, put her head out of the window & 
saw him running towards her with all 

possible speed, in his new disguise, 
with the meaning of which she was 

soon made acquainted, The Bishop, 
a short time afterwards, on putting his 
hand into one of the pockets or the 

jerkin had the unexpected good fortune 
to find his own watch and in the other, 
not only his own purse, but also ano- 

ther,containing upwards of fifty gold- 
en Jacobuses. 

advice. 

Let us never permit ourselves to be 
idle while there is any thing, that is not 

criminal, to be done. At the first ap- 

proach of evil thoughts, let us force 
ourselves to toil, and however reluctant 
the mind may be, still bind it down to 

its task, and we shall escape every 
temptation. 


